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Tracy R. Slavens
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December 20, 2016

Mr. Thomas Mooney, AICP
Director, Planning Department
City of Miami Beach
1700 Convention Center Drive
Miami Beach, FL 33139

Re:

Miami Beach Port, LLC - Letter of Intent in Support of an Application for Text
Amendment to the City of Miami Beach Comprehensive Plan Land Use Element

Dear Mr. Mooney:
This letter shall constitute our letter of intent on behalf of Miami Beach Port, LLC (the
"Applicant"), for its application to amend the City of Miami Beach Comprehensive Plan (the
"Comprehensive Plan") Land Use Element Policy 1.2 - Urban Light Industrial (I-l) category text. The
Applicant is the owner of that certain ±3.71 acre parcel of land located on the southeastern tip of Terminal
Island at 120 MacArthur Causeway (the "Property"; identified as folio no. 02-4204-000-0060). The
Applicant submits this application for a proposed text amendment to the I-l category to provide for an
additional permitted use of multi-family residential on waterfront properties and to provide for a maximum
density for such residential uses.
Terminal Island
This request is being made in connection with a proposed redevelopment plan for a portion of
Terminal Island. Terminal Island is located on the MacArthur Causeway and is a gateway to Miami Beach.
The waterfront land on Terminal Island is unique and special. It is highly visible and is surrounded by both
luxury residential uses and marine operations. Its location on the north side of Government Cut and is
centrally located between Dodge Island to the southwest, Star Island to the north, Fisher Island to the
southeast, and the South of Fifth Neighborhood to the east. With the expansion of PortMiami, cargo
operations have left Terminal Island and relocated to the Port where waters are deeper and new cranes
provided superior service. Now is finally the appropriate time to consider the revitalization of the island.
Terminal Island is currently made up of six separate properties, which include the U.S. Coast Guard
Base, the Fisher Island ferry terminal and parking area, an FPL Substation, and the City's Fleet Management
facility. The Applicant has owned the Property since 2013. Until recently, the Property was operated as a
shipping container port and storage yard. The City's Fleet Management facility is located directly west of

the Property at 140 MacArthur Causeway (the "City Parcel"). The City Parcel is a ±2.16 acre parcel
containing Fleet Management and Sanitation Division offices and a maintenance yard with service bays, a
fueling station, and other fleet support uses in buildings that date back as far back as the 1940s. The current
conditions on the City Parcel do not accommodate the City's Fleet Management or Sanitation demands and
there is a severe shortage of parking for City vehicles and employees. The redevelopment of the Property,
which would also encompass the City Parcel and the FPL Substation as part of an overall site development
master plan, contemplates a luxury 90 unit multi-family residential building, marina, and a new Fleet
Management and Sanitation facility. The amendment will allow the redevelopment of the Property and
City Parcel as proposed.
The Applicant intends to enter into a development agreement for the redevelopment of the Property
and City Parcel to include (i) a new 25 story residential building (±300 feet) with 90 multi-family dwelling
units and associated amenities, including a deep-water large-yacht marina, (ii) the reconstruction and
expansion of the City Parcel, including approximately 40,600 square feet of administrative offices, service
bays, vehicle maintenance and warehousing facilities and other related facilities for City operations, and
(iii) 395± parking spaces for the City's sole, permanent and exclusive use (the "Development Program").
The conceptual site development master plan for the Development Program has been prepared by Foster +
Partners Architecture. The Development Program will revitalize the waterfront on Terminal Island by
creating a landmark at the City's gateway and allow for the highest and best use of both the Property and
the City Parcel.
Comprehensive Plan Text Amendment
The Applicant is proposing a text amendment to the Comprehensive Plan Land Use Element Policy
1.2 - Urban Light Industrial (I-l) category text specifically as follows with the proposed text amendment
provided in bold and underlined:
Policy 1.2 The land development regulations which implement this Comprehensive Plan
shall, at a minimum, be based on and be consistent with s.163.3202, F.S., and shall further
be based on the following standards for land use category, land use intensity and land use:
•k

-k

-k

Urban Light Industrial (I-l)
Purpose: To provide development opportunities for existing and new light industrial
facilities.
Uses which may be permitted: Light industrial and compatible retail and service facilities.,
and multi-family residential uses as a conditional use for waterfront parcels.
Density Limits: 25 dwelling units per acre
The purpose of this application is to allow for flexibility within the I-l category where appropriate and
compatible. The proposed text amendment to the Comprehensive Plan permits multi-family residential
uses only when land is located directly on the waterfront. In addition, the proposed text amendment limits
the density of such use to 25 dwelling units per acre (equivalent to ±90 dwelling units on the Property).
According to the City of Miami Beach Future Land Use Map, the only two areas designated as I-l
within the City are Sunset Harbor and Terminal Island. However, only Terminal Island contains waterfront
land with the I-l designation. In Sunset Harbor, I-l lands are not waterfront and are separated from water,
at a minimum, by a street or park. Waterfront property is inherently buffered on at least one side from
industrial use and implementing this criteria on the permissibility of the use helps to ensure compatibility.

The Applicant believes that allowing for multi-family residential development along the Terminal
Island waterfront while at the same time preserving all permitted industrial, governmental and similar uses
comports with Objectives 3 and 7 of the Comprehensive Plan. Objective 3 encourages "innovative land
development techniques, such as mixed-use development," and Objective 7 encourages land development
regulations to discontinue "non-conforming land and building uses which are incompatible or inconsistent
with the Future Land Use Plan." The expansion of land uses in the I-l category to include multi-family
residential uses creates a mixed-use environment, is compatible with the Future Land Use Plan, does not
deprive any adjacent property owners of their rights, does not create any negative impacts, and, since the
only waterfront properties in the City of Miami Beach within the I-l zoning district are on Terminal Island,
would not impact any other properties with the I-l designation.
Justification for the Amendment
This application is being filed in connection with companion applications for an amendment to the
Land Development Regulations. The companion application seeks to amend the I-l regulations to
implement regulations for multi-family residential use as a conditional use in that district. Further
information on and analysis for that request is provided in the corresponding application letter of intent.
However, both applications should be reviewed together. The Applicant has met the standards for approval
of these requests in accordance with the criteria set for by Section 118-163 of the Land Development
Regulations. The proposed amendments satisfy these criteria as follows:
1. Whether the proposed change is consistent and compatible with the comprehensive plan and any
applicable neighborhood or redevelopment plans.
The Applicant is proposing text amendments that are consistent with the Goals, Objectives, and Policies
of the Comprehensive Plan. Specifically, the amendments are consistent with the following objectives
and policies of the Comprehensive Plan:
OBJECTIVE 2: LAND USE COMPATIBILITY. Land development regulations will be used to address
the location, type, size and intensity of land uses and to ensure adequate land use compatibility
between residential and non-residential land uses.
Policy 2.2: Development in land use categories which permit both residential and non-residential uses
shall be regulated by formalized land development regulations which are designed to ensure adequate
land use compatibility.
Objective 3: INNOVATIVE DEVELOPMENT. The land development regulations shall continue to be
consistent with s. 163.3202, F.S. and with the Future Land Use map, consistent with sound planning
principles, minimal natural limitations, the goals, objectives and policies contained within this plan,
and the desired community character, and which shall emphasize innovative land development
techniques, such as mixed use development.
Objective 7: INCONSISTENT USES. The City land development regulations shall continue to provide
for the discontinuation of non-conforming land and building uses which are incompatible or
inconsistent with the Future Land Use Plan.
The proposed amendments are consistent with the Future Land Use Plan. The addition of multi-family
residential use on the waterfront in I-l will encourage a successful mix of uses that will be regulated
by administrative procedures and special land use criteria to ensure compatibility with the uses in the
surrounding area. Multi-family residential use will be allowed only as a conditional use when land is
located directly on the waterfront, and restaurant use as an accessory use when associated with multi-

family residential uses. Light Industrial would continue to be the predominant use at the waterfront but
residential and accessory recreational uses will be layered in to increase vitality, livability and spur
economic development. Compatibility is established through conditional use approval, which ensures
that the necessary safeguards are provided for the protection of surrounding land uses and neighborhood
values.
2. Whether the proposed change would create an isolated district unrelated to adjacent or nearby
districts.
The Applicant is not proposing any changes to the Future Land Use Map or Zoning Map boundaries.
No new districts are proposed by these applications.
3. Whether the change suggested is out of scale with the needs of the neighborhood or the city.
The proposed amendment establishes multifamily residential on waterfront properties and limited
accessory amenities, including a private restaurant, as conditional and accessory uses, respectively.
The scale being proposed is not out of character with the surrounding area and will not negatively
impact any view corridors.
4. Whether the proposed change would tax the existing load on public facilities and infrastructure.
The proposed change will decrease traffic on the MacArthur Causeway, decreasing pollution and
stormwater runoff on Terminal Island and overall will lessen the impact on public facilities and
infrastructure. A trip generation analysis, prepared by David Plummer and Associates, compared the
vehicular impacts of the proposed use with the approved cargo terminal operations. The analysis
concluded that the proposed 90 residential dwelling units will have significantly less impacts on the
traffic operation of MacArthur Causeway than the cargo terminal operations as follows:
Will eliminate in excess of 125,000 heavy truck trips annually;
Will reduce maintenance cost for roadways and bridges;
Will reduce ambient emissions and improve air quality,
Will reduce PM peak hour trips by 52%; and
Will significantly improve traffic operations on the City's busiest roadway.
5. Whether existing district boundaries are illogically drawn in relation to existing conditions on
the property proposed for change.
Not applicable. The proposed change does not modify existing district boundaries but does provide for
a mixed-use development opportunity by expanding permitted uses under certain qualifying
circumstances.
6. Whether changed or changing conditions make the passage of the proposed change necessary.
Cities around the country are increasingly using mixed-use industrial districts to preserve industrial
land and increase density, which will result in higher property values that will benefit all residents. The
proposed amendment in conjunction with the development of the City Parcel is intended to create a
functional site while beautifying and encouraging the revitalization of the waterfront. Due to its
strategic location and incredible visibility, there are market influences that suggest this higher and better
use for Terminal Island. However, the Applicant acknowledges the importance of protecting the City's

remaining industrial lands. The proposed amendments allow multi-family residential uses within the
scope of the existing land use category and ensures compatibility between permitted uses.
7. Whether the proposed change will adversely influence living conditions in the neighborhood.
The proposed change will not adversely affect living conditions in the neighborhood. In fact, the
proposed change will significantly decrease traffic (particularly heavy truck trips) on the MacArthur
Causeway for the immediate benefit of residents of Star Island, Palm Island, and Hibiscus Island, the
three communities which are in closest proximity to Terminal Island, and improving access to and from
the Fifth Street and Alton Road corridors and the South of Fifth Neighborhood. As noted above, the
elimination of 125,000 heavy truck trips will also improve air quality along this corridor.
8. Whether the proposed change will create or excessively increase traffic congestion beyond the
levels of service as set forth in the comprehensive plan or otherwise affect public safety.
As mentioned above and as evidenced in the Applicant's trip generation analysis, the proposed change
will have an immensely positive effect on traffic by reducing heavy truck trips by 125,000 trips and
reducing PM Peak Hour volumes by 52%. The proposed use will undoubtedly have a meaningful
decrease on traffic on the MacArthur Causeway and improve the quality of life for all residents,
workers, and visitors traveling to and from the City on this major arterial.
9. Whether the proposed change will seriously reduce light and air to adjacent areas.
The proposed change will not impact light and air to adjacent areas. Residential building height shall
be limited to 300 feet, which is significantly lower than the average tower height visible in the nearby
South of Fifth neighborhood.
10. Whether the proposed change will adversely affect property values in the adjacent area.
Mixed-use encourages economic development. In general, the proximity and clustering of uses adds
value to neighborhoods. The addition of a well-designed residential building with private amenities
for the residents to enjoy and an intelligent expansion of the City's facilities will significantly improve
Terminal Island. The proposed development will enhance the entrance to Miami Beach, create a
landmark addition to the already stunning views of the surrounding buildings, and increase property
values in the adjacent area.
11. Whether the proposed change will be a deterrent to the improvement or development of adjacent
property in accordance with existing regulations.
The proposed change will not be a deterrent to the improvement or development of properties in the
City nor in any of the I-l designated areas. The City's Land Development Regulations require that any
new development plans must be presented to and approved by the Design Review Board at a public
hearing to verify that any new development and uses are compatible with the surrounding
neighborhood. Establishing residential use as a conditional use within I-l will provide a safeguard to
ensure the compatibility of any such new residential or mixed-use development.
12. Whether there are substantial reasons why the property cannot be used in accordance with
existing zoning.
The Transportation Element of the Comprehensive Plan clearly identifies that the current industrial
uses on Terminal Island are taxing on the traffic capacity of MacArthur Causeway and generate

environmental concerns. In time, Terminal Island will benefit from a mix of uses that actually decrease
traffic, reduce the environmental impact on Biscayne Bay, and beautify the island.
13. Whether it is impossible to find other adequate sites in the city for the proposed use in a district
already permitting such use.
Not Applicable.
The application satisfies the criteria for approval of the proposed amendments. The addition of residential
use in the I-l category would be both compatible and consistent with the character of the surrounding area
and would be an improvement consistent with the goal of the Comprehensive Plan to promote innovative
mixed-use development.
Conclusion
The approval of this Application will ensure that the Property will be developed with the highest
and best use. The proposed text amendment and expansion of uses will promote a mixed-use environment
in the suitable circumstances that would be both compatible and consistent with the character of the
surrounding area. This would allow development that is consistent with the goal of the Comprehensive
Plan to promote innovative mixed-use development. In addition, it will encourage the economic growth of
the City and improve the quality of life for its residents.
In light of the foregoing, we respectfully request the City's favorable consideration of this
application for an amendment to the Comprehensive Plan Land Use Element text. Please do not hesitate to
contact me if you have any questions or concerns regarding the application.
Respectfully submitted,
HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP

Enclosures

ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COMMISSION
OF THE CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, AMENDING
GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES OF THE CITY OF MIAMI
BEACH COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, CHAPTER 1 LAND USE
ELEMENT, POLICY 1.2 OF OBJECTIVE 1: LAND
DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS OF THE FUTURE LAND USE
ELEMENT BY AMENDING THE URBAN LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
USE CATEGORY TO PERMIT MULTIFAMILY RESIDENTIAL
USES ON WATERFRONT PARCELS AND ACCOMPANYING
STANDARDS FOR LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS;
AMENDING CHAPTER 2 TRANSPORTATION ELEMENT,
POLICY
6.19
OF
OBJECTIVE
6:
MULTI-MODAL
TRANSPORTATION TO UPDATE REFERENCED USES ON
TERMINAL
ISLAND;
AMENDING
CHAPTER
6
CONSERVATION/COASTAL
ZONE
MANAGEMENT,
OBJECTIVE 9: DENSITY LIMITS BY CREATING AN
EXCEPTION FOR TERMINAL ISLAND; AND AUTHORIZING
AND DIRECTING THE CITY ADMINISTRATION TO SUBMIT
THE
ADOPTED
AMENDMENT
TO
THE
FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY AND ANY
OTHER REQUIRED STATE AND LOCAL AGENCIES;
PROVIDING FOR REPEALER, SEVERABILITY, CODIFICATION
AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE
WHEREAS, The Light Industrial Use Category is comprised of a mix of
transportation, light industrial, office, and military base (including residential units) uses;
and
WHEREAS, amending the text of the Land Use Element of the City of Miami Beach
Comprehensive Plan, as provided herein, will encourage appropriate and compatible
development on waterfront lands within the Light Industrial Use Category; and
WHEREAS, amending the text of the Transportation Element of the City of Miami
Beach Comprehensive Plan, as provided herein, will reflect the current character of
Terminal Island and how its land uses may impact the MacArthur Causeway; and
WHEREAS, amending the text of the Conservation/Coastal Zone Management
Element of the City of Miami Beach Comprehensive Plan, as provided herein, will allow
for the implementation of industrial mixed-use on Terminal Island; and
WHEREAS, said text amendments are necessary to ensure that the future
development of waterfront lands is in the best interest and welfare of the residents of the
City; and
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WHEREAS, the City of Miami Beach Planning Board, which serves as local
planning agency, transmitted the text amendment to the City Commission with a favorable
recommendation; and
WHEREAS, the City Commission held a duly noticed public hearing, at which time
it voted to transmit the text amendment for review by state, regional, and local agencies,
as required by law; and
WHEREAS, the City Commission hereby finds that the adoption of this text
amendment is in the best interest and welfare of the residents of the City.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA:
SECTION 1.
AMENDMENT TO THE LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE CITY’S
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN.
That Policy 1.2 of Objective 1, Land Development Regulations of the Future Land Use
Element of the City of Miami Beach Comprehensive Plan is hereby modified as follows:
Policy 1.2 The land development regulations which implement this Comprehensive Plan
shall, at a minimum, be based on and be consistent with s.163.3202, F.S., and shall
further be based on the following standards for land use category, land use intensity and
land use:
*

*

*

Urban Light Industrial (I-1)
Purpose: To provide development opportunities for existing and new light industrial
facilities.
Uses which may be permitted: Light industrial and compatible retail and service facilities,
and multi-family residential uses as a conditional use for waterfront parcels.
Density Limits: 25 dwelling units per acre.
*

*

*

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT TO THE TRANSPORTATION ELEMENT OF THE CITY’S
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN.
That Policy 6.19 of Objective 6, Transportation Element of the City of Miami Beach
Comprehensive Plan is hereby modified as follows:
*

*
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*

Policy 6.19: Mac Arthur Causeway
There shall be a full facility impact review of any request for a development permit to be
issued by the City for the expansion of the existing cargo port facility any additional
proposed uses on the I-1-designated parcels on Terminal Island in order to preserve
the limited traffic capacity of the MacArthur Causeway and the ferry service to Fisher
Island and ensure consistency with the Conservation/Coastal Management Element.
Conversely, the existing MacArthur Causeway cargo terminal shall continue to be
designated Light Industrial on the Future Land Use Map as to protect the facility
from the encroachment of incompatible land uses.
*

*

*

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT TO THE CONSERVATION/COASTAL MANAGEMENT
ZONE ELEMENT OF THE CITY’S COMPREHENSIVE PLAN.
That Objective 9, Land Development Regulations of the Conservation/Coastal
Management Zone Element of the City of Miami Beach Comprehensive Plan is hereby
modified as follows:
OBJECTIVE 9: DENSITY LIMITS
Direct population concentrations away from city-wide coastal high hazard area by
prohibiting residential density increases, except for properties on Terminal Island.
*

*

*

SECTION 4. REPEALER.
All ordinances or parts of ordinances and all section and parts of sections in conflict
herewith be and the same are hereby repealed.
SECTION 5. SEVERABILITY.
If any section, subsection, clause or provision of this Ordinance is held invalid, the
remainder shall not be affected by such invalidity.
SECTION 6. INCLUSION IN COMPREHENSIVE PLAN.
It is the intention of the City Commission, and it is hereby ordained that the amendment
provided for in Section I is made part of the of the City of Miami Beach Comprehensive
Plan, as amended; that the sections of this Ordinance may be renumbered or relettered
to accomplish such intention; and that the word “ordinance” may be changed to “section”
or other appropriate word.
SECTION 7. EFFECTIVE DATE.
This Ordinance shall take effect on the _____ day of _____________, 20____; however,
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the effective date of any plan amendment shall be in accordance with Section 163.3184,
Florida Statutes.
PASSED and ADOPTED this _____ day of _____________, 20____.

MAYOR
ATTEST:
CITY CLERK
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APPROVED AS TO
FORM AND LANGUAGE
& FOR EXECUTION

City Attorney
First Reading:
Second Reading:

Verified by:
Thomas Mooney, AICP, LEED
Planning Director
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Date

Date

December 29, 2016
City of Miami Beach
Planning Department
1700 Convention Center Drive
Miami Beach, FL 33139
RE: Property Owners List within 375 feet of:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
Portion of Section 4, Township 54 South, Range 42 East, Miami‐Dade County, Florida.
ADDRESS: 120 Macarthur Causeway, Miami Beach, FL 33139
FOLIO NO. 02‐4202‐000‐0060
PREPARE FOR: HOLLAND & KNIGHT, LLP
Order: 161220

Total number of property owners without repetition: 6
This is to certify that the attached ownership list, map and mailing matrix is a complete and accurate
representation of the real estate property and property owners within 375 feet of the subject property listed
above. This reflects the most current records on the file in Miami‐Dade County Tax Assessor’s Office.

Sincerely,
THE ZONING SPECIALISTS GROUP, INC.

Jose F. Lopez, P.S.M. #3086
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OWNERS LIST
THE FOLLOWING ARE PROPERTY OWNERS WITHIN A 375‐FOOT RADIUS OF THE FOLLOWING LEGALLY
DESCRIBED PROPERTY
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
Portion of Section 4, Township 54 South, Range 42 East, Miami‐Dade County, Florida.
ADDRESS: 120 Macarthur Causeway, Miami Beach, FL 33139
FOLIO NO. 02‐4202‐000‐0060
PREPARED FOR: HOLLAND & KNIGHT, LLP
Order: 161220
__________________________________________________________________________________________
4 54 42 2.16 Ac Port Mc Arthur Causeway Per Db 1509‐81
Property address: 140 Macarthur Cswy
Folio number: 0242040000010

City Of Miami Beach
Miami Beach City Hall
1700 Convention Center Dr
Miami Beach, FL 33139

4 54 42 17.52 Ac Port Of Mc Arthur Causeway Per Db 2199‐414
Property address: 100 Macarthur Cswy
Folio number: 0242040000020

U S Coast Guard Air Station
Opa Locka Airport
Opa Locka, FL 33054‐0000

04 54 42 Comm 1580Ftn & 2015Ftw Of SE Cor Th S 66 Deg W 58.70Ft S 31
DegE 64.75Ft S 66 Deg W 20.36Ft N 23 Deg E 11.65Ft For POB Cont N 23
Deg E47Ft N 66 Deg E 51Ft S 23 Deg W 47Ft S 66 Deg W 51Ft To POB
Property address:
Folio number: 0242040000030

City Of Miami Beach
1700 Convention Center Dr
Miami Beach, FL 33139‐1819

04 54 42 3.71 Ac M/L Comm 1580Ftn & 2015Ftw Of SE Cor Of Sec Th S 67
DegW 58.7Ft S 31 Deg E64.75Ft S 67 Deg W Alg Sly Line Of Causeway 117.78
FOr POB Cont S 67 Deg W 40.43Ft SWly & Wly 65.72Ft S 31 Deg E 403.80Ft
S25 Deg W 97.46Ft N 64 Deg W 120Ft S 25 Deg W 100Ft S 64 Deg E 832.55Ft
N31 Deg W 583.57Ft S 58 Deg W 175.85Ft N 32 Deg W 59.61Ft N 32 Deg
W 61.22Ft N 31 Deg W 59.87Ft N 31 Deg W 99.47Ft N 32 Deg W 109.79Ft
N 58 DegE 19Ft NWly 54.95Ft N 31 Deg W 79.88Ft To POB Per W/P D‐23343
Or 28548‐2215
Property address: 120 Macarthur Cswy
Folio number: 0242040000060

Miami Beach Port LLC
1300 Brickell Bay Dr Ste 400
Miami, FL 33131‐3489
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04 54 42 1.89 Ac M/L Comm 1580Ft N & 2015Ft W 0F SE Co Rof Sec Th S 67
DEg W58.7Ft S 31 Deg E64.75Ft For POB Cont S 67 Deg W Alg Sly Line Of
CauSeway A Dist Of 158.21Ft SWly & Wly 65.72Ft S 31 Deg E403.8Ft S 25
Deg W97.46Ft N 64 Deg W 120Ft S 25 Deg W 100Ft S 64 Deg E 832.55Ft
N 31 DegW 1069.40Ft To POB Less Port Desc Comm 1580Ftn & 2015Ftw
Of SE Cor Of SEC Th S 67 Deg W 58.7Ft S 31 Deg E64.75Ft S67 Deg W Alg
Sly Line Of CauseWay 117.78 For POB Cont S 67 Deg W 40.43Ft SWly &
Wly 65.72Ft S 31 Deg W403.80Ft S 25 Deg W 97.46Ft N 64 Deg W 120Ft
S 25 Deg W 100Ft S 64 DegE 832.55Ft N 31 Deg W 583.57Ft S 58 Deg W 175.85Ft
N 32 Deg W 59.61Ft N
Fisher Isl Community Assn Inc
Property address: 112 Macarthur Cswy
1 Fisher Island Dr
Folio number: 0242040000065
Miami Beach, FL 33109‐0001
4 54 42 3.13 Ac Beg At Pt 1580Ftn & 2015Ftw Of SE Cor Sec Being X Of C/L
Rdway Of Original Co Cswy Via & Face Or W Bridge Abutht S 67 Deg W58.7FT
S 31Deg E64.75Ft Th SWly Alg Sly Bdry Of Cswy 322.72Ft To POB S 10 Deg
E162.52Ft S 25 Deg W223.24Ft N 64 Deg W646.73Ft N 25 Deg E87.55Ft To Pt
Sly Bdry Cswy Ely Alg Sly Bdry 615.57Ft To POB
Property address: 150 Macarthur Cswy
Folio number: 0242040000070

Florida Power & Light Co
Attn Property Tax Dept
700 Universe Blvd
North Palm Beach, FL 33408‐2657
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